
Pump Up Foamer Pro, 3 Gallon (EPDM Seals)
MODEL # 925005-E

OVERVIEW
The 3 Gallon Pump-Up Foamer Pro is a portable foam applicator for applying foaming chemicals to any surface as high-quality,
rich, clinging foam. The EPDM o-rings and internal seals are resistant to caustic chemicals, which are commonly used for hood
and vent cleaning. This professional model projects foam in a wide fan pattern for quick, but still precise, foam coverage. The 3
Gallon Pump-Up Foamer Pro features a heavy-duty hose, trigger gun, and extension wand and combines the many advantages
of foam cleaning with the familiar ease and portability of a typical pump-up sprayer. If compressed air is available, use the "quick
charge" valve to eliminate pumping!
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Key Features

Creates rich, clinging foam that adheres to surfaces longer toCreates rich, clinging foam that adheres to surfaces longer toCreates rich, clinging foam that adheres to surfaces longer toCreates rich, clinging foam that adheres to surfaces longer toCreates rich, clinging foam that adheres to surfaces longer toCreates rich, clinging foam that adheres to surfaces longer toCreates rich, clinging foam that adheres to surfaces longer toCreates rich, clinging foam that adheres to surfaces longer toCreates rich, clinging foam that adheres to surfaces longer to

Creates rich, clinging foam that adheres to surfaces longer to

maximize chemical effectivenessmaximize chemical effectivenessmaximize chemical effectivenessmaximize chemical effectivenessmaximize chemical effectivenessmaximize chemical effectivenessmaximize chemical effectivenessmaximize chemical effectivenessmaximize chemical effectiveness

maximize chemical effectiveness

Combines the advantages of foam application with the familiarCombines the advantages of foam application with the familiarCombines the advantages of foam application with the familiarCombines the advantages of foam application with the familiarCombines the advantages of foam application with the familiarCombines the advantages of foam application with the familiarCombines the advantages of foam application with the familiarCombines the advantages of foam application with the familiarCombines the advantages of foam application with the familiar

Combines the advantages of foam application with the familiar

ease and portability of a pump-up sprayerease and portability of a pump-up sprayerease and portability of a pump-up sprayerease and portability of a pump-up sprayerease and portability of a pump-up sprayerease and portability of a pump-up sprayerease and portability of a pump-up sprayerease and portability of a pump-up sprayerease and portability of a pump-up sprayer

ease and portability of a pump-up sprayer

Projects the ideal amount of foam for small or large jobsProjects the ideal amount of foam for small or large jobsProjects the ideal amount of foam for small or large jobsProjects the ideal amount of foam for small or large jobsProjects the ideal amount of foam for small or large jobsProjects the ideal amount of foam for small or large jobsProjects the ideal amount of foam for small or large jobsProjects the ideal amount of foam for small or large jobsProjects the ideal amount of foam for small or large jobs

Projects the ideal amount of foam for small or large jobs

requiring maximum portabilityrequiring maximum portabilityrequiring maximum portabilityrequiring maximum portabilityrequiring maximum portabilityrequiring maximum portabilityrequiring maximum portabilityrequiring maximum portabilityrequiring maximum portability

requiring maximum portability

Foaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application byFoaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application byFoaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application byFoaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application byFoaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application byFoaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application byFoaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application byFoaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application byFoaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application by

Foaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application by

providing visual assurance of coverageproviding visual assurance of coverageproviding visual assurance of coverageproviding visual assurance of coverageproviding visual assurance of coverageproviding visual assurance of coverageproviding visual assurance of coverageproviding visual assurance of coverageproviding visual assurance of coverage

providing visual assurance of coverage

Just fill the tank with ready-to-use chemical solution, pump it upJust fill the tank with ready-to-use chemical solution, pump it upJust fill the tank with ready-to-use chemical solution, pump it upJust fill the tank with ready-to-use chemical solution, pump it upJust fill the tank with ready-to-use chemical solution, pump it upJust fill the tank with ready-to-use chemical solution, pump it upJust fill the tank with ready-to-use chemical solution, pump it upJust fill the tank with ready-to-use chemical solution, pump it upJust fill the tank with ready-to-use chemical solution, pump it up

Just fill the tank with ready-to-use chemical solution, pump it up

and foam!and foam!and foam!and foam!and foam!and foam!and foam!and foam!and foam!

and foam!

Use the "quick charge" valve to pressurize with an airUse the "quick charge" valve to pressurize with an airUse the "quick charge" valve to pressurize with an airUse the "quick charge" valve to pressurize with an airUse the "quick charge" valve to pressurize with an airUse the "quick charge" valve to pressurize with an airUse the "quick charge" valve to pressurize with an airUse the "quick charge" valve to pressurize with an airUse the "quick charge" valve to pressurize with an air

Use the "quick charge" valve to pressurize with an air

compressor instead of pumping (must disconnect airline duringcompressor instead of pumping (must disconnect airline duringcompressor instead of pumping (must disconnect airline duringcompressor instead of pumping (must disconnect airline duringcompressor instead of pumping (must disconnect airline duringcompressor instead of pumping (must disconnect airline duringcompressor instead of pumping (must disconnect airline duringcompressor instead of pumping (must disconnect airline duringcompressor instead of pumping (must disconnect airline during

compressor instead of pumping (must disconnect airline during

operation)operation)operation)operation)operation)operation)operation)operation)operation)

operation)

Heavy-duty, easy-grip trigger gun with locking latchHeavy-duty, easy-grip trigger gun with locking latchHeavy-duty, easy-grip trigger gun with locking latchHeavy-duty, easy-grip trigger gun with locking latchHeavy-duty, easy-grip trigger gun with locking latchHeavy-duty, easy-grip trigger gun with locking latchHeavy-duty, easy-grip trigger gun with locking latchHeavy-duty, easy-grip trigger gun with locking latchHeavy-duty, easy-grip trigger gun with locking latch

Heavy-duty, easy-grip trigger gun with locking latch

Wide fan pattern nozzle for fast applicationWide fan pattern nozzle for fast applicationWide fan pattern nozzle for fast applicationWide fan pattern nozzle for fast applicationWide fan pattern nozzle for fast applicationWide fan pattern nozzle for fast applicationWide fan pattern nozzle for fast applicationWide fan pattern nozzle for fast applicationWide fan pattern nozzle for fast application

Wide fan pattern nozzle for fast application

EPDM o-rings and internal seals are resistant to causticEPDM o-rings and internal seals are resistant to causticEPDM o-rings and internal seals are resistant to causticEPDM o-rings and internal seals are resistant to causticEPDM o-rings and internal seals are resistant to causticEPDM o-rings and internal seals are resistant to causticEPDM o-rings and internal seals are resistant to causticEPDM o-rings and internal seals are resistant to causticEPDM o-rings and internal seals are resistant to caustic

EPDM o-rings and internal seals are resistant to caustic

chemicals, ideal for hood and vent cleaningchemicals, ideal for hood and vent cleaningchemicals, ideal for hood and vent cleaningchemicals, ideal for hood and vent cleaningchemicals, ideal for hood and vent cleaningchemicals, ideal for hood and vent cleaningchemicals, ideal for hood and vent cleaningchemicals, ideal for hood and vent cleaningchemicals, ideal for hood and vent cleaning

chemicals, ideal for hood and vent cleaning

Available with Viton/Nitrile seals (#925005)Available with Viton/Nitrile seals (#925005)Available with Viton/Nitrile seals (#925005)Available with Viton/Nitrile seals (#925005)Available with Viton/Nitrile seals (#925005)Available with Viton/Nitrile seals (#925005)Available with Viton/Nitrile seals (#925005)Available with Viton/Nitrile seals (#925005)Available with Viton/Nitrile seals (#925005)

Available with Viton/Nitrile seals (#925005)

Available with a 1.5 gallon tank (#925004-E)Available with a 1.5 gallon tank (#925004-E)Available with a 1.5 gallon tank (#925004-E)Available with a 1.5 gallon tank (#925004-E)Available with a 1.5 gallon tank (#925004-E)Available with a 1.5 gallon tank (#925004-E)Available with a 1.5 gallon tank (#925004-E)Available with a 1.5 gallon tank (#925004-E)Available with a 1.5 gallon tank (#925004-E)

Available with a 1.5 gallon tank (#925004-E)

Prepare perfectly blended chemical solutions with a Prepare perfectly blended chemical solutions with a Prepare perfectly blended chemical solutions with a Prepare perfectly blended chemical solutions with a Prepare perfectly blended chemical solutions with a Prepare perfectly blended chemical solutions with a Prepare perfectly blended chemical solutions with a Prepare perfectly blended chemical solutions with a Prepare perfectly blended chemical solutions with a 

Prepare perfectly blended chemical solutions with a 

LaffertyLaffertyLaffertyLaffertyLaffertyLaffertyLaffertyLaffertyLafferty

Lafferty

Mixing StationMixing StationMixing StationMixing StationMixing StationMixing StationMixing StationMixing StationMixing Station

Mixing Station

See other portable chemical applicators in See other portable chemical applicators in See other portable chemical applicators in See other portable chemical applicators in See other portable chemical applicators in See other portable chemical applicators in See other portable chemical applicators in See other portable chemical applicators in See other portable chemical applicators in 

See other portable chemical applicators in 

Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11

Catalog 11

Includes

Heavy-duty 3 gallon polyethylene tank with UV inhibitorHeavy-duty 3 gallon polyethylene tank with UV inhibitorHeavy-duty 3 gallon polyethylene tank with UV inhibitorHeavy-duty 3 gallon polyethylene tank with UV inhibitorHeavy-duty 3 gallon polyethylene tank with UV inhibitorHeavy-duty 3 gallon polyethylene tank with UV inhibitorHeavy-duty 3 gallon polyethylene tank with UV inhibitorHeavy-duty 3 gallon polyethylene tank with UV inhibitorHeavy-duty 3 gallon polyethylene tank with UV inhibitor

Heavy-duty 3 gallon polyethylene tank with UV inhibitor

Tank stabilizing baseTank stabilizing baseTank stabilizing baseTank stabilizing baseTank stabilizing baseTank stabilizing baseTank stabilizing baseTank stabilizing baseTank stabilizing base

Tank stabilizing base

Heavy-duty manual pumpHeavy-duty manual pumpHeavy-duty manual pumpHeavy-duty manual pumpHeavy-duty manual pumpHeavy-duty manual pumpHeavy-duty manual pumpHeavy-duty manual pumpHeavy-duty manual pump

Heavy-duty manual pump

EPDM seals and o-rings (Viton/Nitrile kit available)EPDM seals and o-rings (Viton/Nitrile kit available)EPDM seals and o-rings (Viton/Nitrile kit available)EPDM seals and o-rings (Viton/Nitrile kit available)EPDM seals and o-rings (Viton/Nitrile kit available)EPDM seals and o-rings (Viton/Nitrile kit available)EPDM seals and o-rings (Viton/Nitrile kit available)EPDM seals and o-rings (Viton/Nitrile kit available)EPDM seals and o-rings (Viton/Nitrile kit available)

EPDM seals and o-rings (Viton/Nitrile kit available)

Tube of silicone greaseTube of silicone greaseTube of silicone greaseTube of silicone greaseTube of silicone greaseTube of silicone greaseTube of silicone greaseTube of silicone greaseTube of silicone grease

Tube of silicone grease

Pressure relief valvePressure relief valvePressure relief valvePressure relief valvePressure relief valvePressure relief valvePressure relief valvePressure relief valvePressure relief valve

Pressure relief valve

Compressed air "quick charge" valveCompressed air "quick charge" valveCompressed air "quick charge" valveCompressed air "quick charge" valveCompressed air "quick charge" valveCompressed air "quick charge" valveCompressed air "quick charge" valveCompressed air "quick charge" valveCompressed air "quick charge" valve

Compressed air "quick charge" valve

Machined foamer bodyMachined foamer bodyMachined foamer bodyMachined foamer bodyMachined foamer bodyMachined foamer bodyMachined foamer bodyMachined foamer bodyMachined foamer body

Machined foamer body

6' discharge hose6' discharge hose6' discharge hose6' discharge hose6' discharge hose6' discharge hose6' discharge hose6' discharge hose6' discharge hose

6' discharge hose

Heavy-duty trigger gun with EPDM internal sealsHeavy-duty trigger gun with EPDM internal sealsHeavy-duty trigger gun with EPDM internal sealsHeavy-duty trigger gun with EPDM internal sealsHeavy-duty trigger gun with EPDM internal sealsHeavy-duty trigger gun with EPDM internal sealsHeavy-duty trigger gun with EPDM internal sealsHeavy-duty trigger gun with EPDM internal sealsHeavy-duty trigger gun with EPDM internal seals

Heavy-duty trigger gun with EPDM internal seals

Polypropylene 10" wand & stainless steel fan nozzlePolypropylene 10" wand & stainless steel fan nozzlePolypropylene 10" wand & stainless steel fan nozzlePolypropylene 10" wand & stainless steel fan nozzlePolypropylene 10" wand & stainless steel fan nozzlePolypropylene 10" wand & stainless steel fan nozzlePolypropylene 10" wand & stainless steel fan nozzlePolypropylene 10" wand & stainless steel fan nozzlePolypropylene 10" wand & stainless steel fan nozzle

Polypropylene 10" wand & stainless steel fan nozzle

OPTIONS

Repair KitRepair KitRepair KitRepair KitRepair KitRepair KitRepair KitRepair KitRepair Kit

Repair Kit

O Ring & Seal Repair Kit (Viton)O Ring & Seal Repair Kit (Viton)O Ring & Seal Repair Kit (Viton)O Ring & Seal Repair Kit (Viton)O Ring & Seal Repair Kit (Viton)O Ring & Seal Repair Kit (Viton)O Ring & Seal Repair Kit (Viton)O Ring & Seal Repair Kit (Viton)O Ring & Seal Repair Kit (Viton)

O Ring & Seal Repair Kit (Viton)

O-Ring & Seal Repair Kit (EPDM)O-Ring & Seal Repair Kit (EPDM)O-Ring & Seal Repair Kit (EPDM)O-Ring & Seal Repair Kit (EPDM)O-Ring & Seal Repair Kit (EPDM)O-Ring & Seal Repair Kit (EPDM)O-Ring & Seal Repair Kit (EPDM)O-Ring & Seal Repair Kit (EPDM)O-Ring & Seal Repair Kit (EPDM)

O-Ring & Seal Repair Kit (EPDM)

Silicone Lubricant, 5 Gram TubeSilicone Lubricant, 5 Gram TubeSilicone Lubricant, 5 Gram TubeSilicone Lubricant, 5 Gram TubeSilicone Lubricant, 5 Gram TubeSilicone Lubricant, 5 Gram TubeSilicone Lubricant, 5 Gram TubeSilicone Lubricant, 5 Gram TubeSilicone Lubricant, 5 Gram Tube

Silicone Lubricant, 5 Gram Tube

Proportioning / Filling OptionsProportioning / Filling OptionsProportioning / Filling OptionsProportioning / Filling OptionsProportioning / Filling OptionsProportioning / Filling OptionsProportioning / Filling OptionsProportioning / Filling OptionsProportioning / Filling Options

Proportioning / Filling Options

1-Way Ball Valve Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Ball Valve Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Ball Valve Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Ball Valve Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Ball Valve Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Ball Valve Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Ball Valve Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Ball Valve Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Ball Valve Mixing Station (4 GPM)

1-Way Ball Valve Mixing Station (4 GPM)

1-Way Push Lever Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Push Lever Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Push Lever Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Push Lever Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Push Lever Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Push Lever Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Push Lever Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Push Lever Mixing Station (4 GPM)1-Way Push Lever Mixing Station (4 GPM)

1-Way Push Lever Mixing Station (4 GPM)

Optional Zero Degree Nozzle (For Increased Range)Optional Zero Degree Nozzle (For Increased Range)Optional Zero Degree Nozzle (For Increased Range)Optional Zero Degree Nozzle (For Increased Range)Optional Zero Degree Nozzle (For Increased Range)Optional Zero Degree Nozzle (For Increased Range)Optional Zero Degree Nozzle (For Increased Range)Optional Zero Degree Nozzle (For Increased Range)Optional Zero Degree Nozzle (For Increased Range)

Optional Zero Degree Nozzle (For Increased Range)

Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 0030Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 0030Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 0030Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 0030Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 0030Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 0030Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 0030Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 0030Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 0030

Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 0030

APPLICATIONS

Hood & VentHood & VentHood & VentHood & VentHood & VentHood & VentHood & VentHood & VentHood & Vent

Hood & Vent

RestaurantsRestaurantsRestaurantsRestaurantsRestaurantsRestaurantsRestaurantsRestaurantsRestaurants

Restaurants

Caustic/Alkaline ChemicalsCaustic/Alkaline ChemicalsCaustic/Alkaline ChemicalsCaustic/Alkaline ChemicalsCaustic/Alkaline ChemicalsCaustic/Alkaline ChemicalsCaustic/Alkaline ChemicalsCaustic/Alkaline ChemicalsCaustic/Alkaline Chemicals

Caustic/Alkaline Chemicals

Agriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/Horticulture

Agriculture/Horticulture

Animal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal Health

Animal Health

Vehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle Wash

Vehicle Wash

Food & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & Beverage

Food & Beverage

IndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrial

Industrial

REQUIREMENTS

Ready-to-Use Chemical SolutionReady-to-Use Chemical SolutionReady-to-Use Chemical SolutionReady-to-Use Chemical SolutionReady-to-Use Chemical SolutionReady-to-Use Chemical SolutionReady-to-Use Chemical SolutionReady-to-Use Chemical SolutionReady-to-Use Chemical Solution

Ready-to-Use Chemical Solution

TemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperature

Temperature

up to 120°Fup to 120°Fup to 120°Fup to 120°Fup to 120°Fup to 120°Fup to 120°Fup to 120°Fup to 120°F

up to 120°F

Accepts Compressed AirAccepts Compressed AirAccepts Compressed AirAccepts Compressed AirAccepts Compressed AirAccepts Compressed AirAccepts Compressed AirAccepts Compressed AirAccepts Compressed Air

Accepts Compressed Air

up to 45 PSIup to 45 PSIup to 45 PSIup to 45 PSIup to 45 PSIup to 45 PSIup to 45 PSIup to 45 PSIup to 45 PSI

up to 45 PSI

http://www.laffertyequipment.com/catalog/cat11/index.html
http://www.laffertyequipment.com/catalog/cat9/index.html#/2/


IndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrial

Industrial

Janitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/Sanitation

Janitorial/Sanitation

SupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarkets

Supermarkets


